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IDEALISM AS A PHILOSOPHY OF LIFE
Dr. John W . Cook

For the letter ki lleth, but the spirit giveth life."
- 2 Corinthians 3, 6.
I deem it a privilege to stand in this place today. I desire to
bear witness respecting the spirit of the founders and early t eachers
of this institution, to express as wel as I am able the deep vbligation
under which they placed those of us who wer the fortunate recipients
of their gracious ministry, and to make that spirit the the.me of t his
brief hour. They won my enthusiastic admiration and esteem a nd
th e judgment whic h I t hen past upon their skill as teachers and their
character as men and women has been abundantly confirmd in the
light of my later experience.
In this long stretch of years I ha v many times a skt myself what
it was that gave them their pe_c uliar power over those of us who sat in
t hese familiar class rooms. They wer not distinguisht as scholars
when compared with modern educational s pecialist s. Their schooling
had heen meager. They possest no parchment scrolls that conferd
upon them the formal dignities of great universities. They wer comparativ strangers to the cultures that wer long regarded as indispensable to a liberal education. Nothwithstanding these seeming
limitations, they had in some way succe<led in grounding th emselvs
in a philosophy of life that possest remarkable vitality and t hat endowd them with great spi rit ual energy and enthusiasm: It is hard to
mesure what it has ment to a host of grateful souls. It has rarely
been articulated in set phrase, perhaps, but it has been a permanent
increasing stimulation; showing no abatement of its transforming
power, permitting no summit levels of attainment to satisfy ambit ion,
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but forever urging toward upper -hights aflame with the clearer s unlight of larger truth.
The explanation is not really difficult. The longer that I reflect upon it the simpler it becomes. As I hav seen their lives repeated
in others whom they inspired and thus hav had opportunity to witness the operation of their idea in personalities differently conditiond,
and where its manifestation was modi fied by nativ gifts and by what
in a general way we call the environment, it has become an easy matter to distinguis h the philosophy that suffused their lives wi.t h a
characteristic coloring. The text that I hav red expresses it in a
word- "The letter killeth, but the spirit giveth life." These men and
women were Jdealists. They distinctly affirmd that in the show of
things ,ve hav only the letter, the fixt, inflexible, determind, crass
fact; that he who stops at the stage of literalness miss es the only
thing that has real val ue; that back of the shapes that crowd the
world there is meaning and that this meaning is rich and abundant
and infinitly worth while. They cald it "Spirit," and they ment by
the term about what the old-fashiond housewife ment when she spoke
of the "virtue" of a medicinal herb- that which was the characteristic
quality of an ideal indi vidual of the species. In common with all men
th ey conceded the necessity of form in order that spi rit might express itself, but they regarded the form as only the garment of the
spirit, the recognizable externality thru w hich it might manifest itself to the senses, the sig nal of its presence in the thing that was to
be fild with life and meaning. It was in no sense an abstraction but
always an incarnation and often in the homelies t of forms, forms that
disguised its presence to all w ho lackt the discerning eye of the
idealist.
I am far from even s uggesting that these men wer pmfessio nal
philosophers. \!\Then I call them idealistic I am not attempting to
identify th em with a clearly defi ned group of thinkers who markt
themselvs w ith that name. They wer inten sely practical. They kept
their feet on th e ground. They mesured the value of their influen,e
by the resu lts that it exhibited in determining the conduct of life in
others. I trust that my statements do not seem to be characteri zed
chiefly by their contradictions. The best evidence of the practical
quality of their philosophy is found in the pers istence with which
their "view of the world" clung to their disciples and workt its way
ou.t into action.
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And so it is that these men express for me what l regard as the
richest tresure that thought has reveald as a wellspring of life and
as a guide to purpose. It is a philosophy that is in great peril of
being obscured or even of becoming obsolete in the advancing materialism of the age. It w_a s slow of development. The Greeks seem
to ha v been the first to giv it birth and to set it at work in revealing
the hidden meaning of th e world. This meaning was first exprest in
forms of art, but it was not enough to lay its hands upon a block o{
marble and hav a form of beauty emerge, o r to pile up blocks of
stone and leave a Parthenon for aJ-1 s ucceding generations to wonder
at. Its finer expression was reacht in its ascent to spirit where in the
Platonic ph ilosophy it tried to explain how meaning strived to embody itself in ideas. As the Roman was an empire-bilder his idealism wou ld suggest a social organization which would cancel all conflicting interests thru the application of the principle of justis as embodied in civil law. But it found its completest manifestation in
early Christianity, whose founder was the supreme idealist, fo r he
alone cast aside as rubbish all distinctions of rank and declared the
inestimable worth of the individual as an individual.
But these high tides of life had their tragic ebb. T he mediaeval
conception idolized the lettter- -the letter that killeth. Idealism can
not liv in the thin air of metaphysical controversy, of hair-splitting
distinctions about matters that cannot be known and would be immaterial if known, of set creeds that a r cast in a mold and incapable of
any modification except destruction. It star vs on a diet of theological form lae establisht by a majori ty vote and made unchangeable, and
so it goes with the minority and suffers the o bloquy of persecution
and ostracism until its opportunity comes, and then it forgivs its oppressors and helps them into its own light.
There wer a thousand years of this "killing" by the " letter" between that wonderful event in the little town of Bethlehem and t he
Revival of Learning, in the sixteenth century. T he beginning of the
modern world is the awakening of the philosophy of Idealis m after
its long sleep. The survival of all hig her forms of life hangs upon the
reassertion of that philosophy as the ultimate basis of civili?.ation. It
is because of this belief, a belief woven into the t issue of my growing
conviction by the dominating philosophy of the lead ing spirits of this
institution fifty years ago, that I hav selected it as the theme for this
occasion. If it is a false philosophy then the first forty years of the
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life of this school wer spent in an atmosphere of error and I hav seen
no indication that its later life has seen the error of its ways. It is
upon me, then, to demo nstrate that the great advances that th is nation has made in every department of its m anifold life hav been made
upon the popular mind until it went over to their contention.
Permit me to try to define what I m ean by Idealism and by an
Idealist.
A s the term indicates, Idealism is the doctrin of ideals. Ideals
ar ends of actio n that ar unattaind but that ar regarded by idealis ts as
attainable. T he main dis tinction between idealists and non-idealists
lies in the nature of the ends for which they strive and the degree of
attainment which they regard as possible and desirable. In a general
way it may be said that the non-idealist wil be a m aterialist while the
idealist wil seek ends that ar essentially spiritual in their character.
The non-idealist lays his main stress upon having; the idealist, upon
being. The non-idealist inclines to "let wel enough alone"; the idealist has no "we] enough." The non-idealist is disposed to permit conditions to persist because other non-idealists hav done so ; the idealist
challenges all existing systems to show credentials and insists that
they s hall bear the signature of reason and that they shall be in the
interests of the universal good. The non-idealis t is conservativ; the
idealist, radical. \iVhere the former stumbles the latter walks with a
free step. The former <louts; the latter abounds in faith and hope and
dauntless courage.
·
The form of government existing among any people is an expression of their conception of the nature a nd capacity and destiny of
man. It is, indeed, their definition of man. Politically there ar but
two: I\fan is a being that is incapable of self-government. Man is a
being that is capable of self-government. There are modifications of
these definitions that lie between them and that liberalize the first
and limit the second, but in the final ana lysis man is or is not capable
of walking alone. The first contention means monarchy; the latter,
democracy. Democracy is saturated with idealism. It talks about
the rights of man; not simply the generic man but the indjvidual man.
It procedes from the mass to th e units that compose the mass. It regards them as the only really sacred things in the world and it counts
every one of them. It is upon this broad doctrin that this nation was
founded and the only event that has seri ously imperiled its existence
was the denial of that doctrin in an attempt to limit its application by
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excluding men of a certain race o r coloi-. The idealist is not oblivious
of the da nger of his position. He knows that there is but one political
condition that is more perilous than democracy and that is the absence
of democracy. W ith a-ll of the ignorance and sensuality and selfseeking and neglect of opportunity that would chill the hart of any
but idealist s he wil forever risk the chances of social survival with
the form of govern~ ent that spontaneously sprang out of the genius
of t he founder s of the r epublic.
This government does not announce t he principle upon w hich it
rests in its Constitution. There is nothing especially thrilling in t hat
admirable and greatly admired document, until you reach one or two
of the amendments. The Declaration of Independence cont ains the
wel1spring of our political life. There may be found sentences enough
w ith thrill in them and if t hey stir our harts at thi s late day of smug
satisfaction what must they ha v ment to those who first heard them.
"All men are created equal." There is idealism enough to regenerate
the worl d and usher in the poet's d ream of "th e parliament of man,"
where all ar supposed to be law makers for all.
T he Declaration was written by an idealist after he had come
under the influence of another of his kind across the sea, another who
had inflamed the popular mind until m en would no longer endure t he
denial of jus ti ce and the greed of power. Occasionally, even to this
day, you wil con1e upon those who deny our sacred doctrin of equality.
They sedately demonst rate the error of so obviously false a doctrin.
No two children ar of the same weight at birth. Some are weak and
others strong. Some are intellectual and others idiotic. Some ar born
to the purple and others to poverty. Some ar born to sing the songs
of a race and others to hew th e wood and carry the bu rdens. Yes,
this is all too true. But Jefferson was not a liberalist. He was not
w riting of pounds avoirdupois, and phys ical strength and pounds
sterling, but of the dearest doctrin to the asp iring hart of mankind,
Before the law, all men are created equal, or wear nationally on the
wrong trail in our political theory. If that brave assertion is but a
glittering generality, as it has been iron ically cald, an unrealizable
dream with which to entertain the fa ncy w hen we desire to deal with
airy nothings, t hen the literalist is right and we should stand in a row
w ith the monarchists and w ith a firm hand s hould suppress all visions
of democracy. Under the leadersip of the Czar of all the Russia we
s hould intone the dolorous refrain:
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"Th is world is but a vale of tears."
Whether the cloctrin be true or false, one thing may be asserted
with entire confidence; t he men about whom I have been talking believd it and if it be false they were as fine heretics as ever cl ung to a
splendid lie. Social caste never had a place to stand on within these
walls. In its early life there wer plenty of young men and women
who came from very humble homes and who had been den ied even the
opport unity t hat any ten-year o ld now enjoys. One of them is now
in my mind. At twenty-two he d idn't "matriculate" here, he simply
walkt in and sat down; but he stayd. He recently retired on a pension
fro m one of the great universities where he held an honored place fo r
a score of years. He is recognized as a philosopher and writes learned
books on "esthetics" now. VV hen he came he couldn't have told
whether "esthetics" was a pagan idol o r a new vegetable. And he was
·not an un usual phenomenon. There wer not a few of them. If I
would but indulge my memory I could recite them by the score. I
must speak of one more. He came from a southern Illino is cornfield
on a fall day and brough t with him a quaint rising inflection and most
unfashionable clothes, but he fo und a war m hand-clasp and eyes that
saw one of God's good g ifts to the world in his modest demeanor.
He is now at the forefront among t he economists of the nation and
reflects honor upon the univers ity that is glad to claim him. The
national government has fo und use for him in impo rtant errands to
lands across t he sea with which he became famil ia r in his quest for
learning in his student days. A man well kn ow n in this community
has said to me mo re than o nce, "l was a dull student. I o we Charles
Hovey a bound less <let of gratitude. My educatio n was poo r enough,
but he was possest of inexhaustible patience. If he had not been I
s hou ld have g iven up the thought of an ed ucatio n." I remember young
fellows who boarded themselvs at a cost o f fifty cents a week and lived
in second-s tory shacks in the city, but they wer ho nor men o ut here.
Perhaps these teachers were no t exceptional in that respect. I dare
say, all of the idealist s of thei r sort wou ld hav clone the same th ing.
Nothing is mo re natural than that one should seek the explanation of social phenomena of th is character. The fundamental political
conception seems to have been very busy with t hese people. It may
not be possible to sol v the problem in its completeness, but there ar
certain considerations that canno t well be disr egarded. F irs t of all,
they wer New Englanders. Not all wer born t here for one of them
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But he got his baptism of educational and political doctrin not far
from Plymouth Rock and Faneuil Hall. T he form ativ period of their
lives was in the quarter century preceding the Civil War. N ew Engla nd was very sensitiv in those earlier years to any of the ism s of a
socia l character, hence there wer frequent stirrings of the waters by
people who wer making new plunges into w hat wer r egarded by t he
generality as both strange and dangero us. It was an easy matter t o
aro use a Puritan on a moral question, but he was slow to respond to
the call of art and it was necessary t hat th e intensity of the method
should be permitted to tone down before any of the fine arts co uldmake
hedway in that portio n of the country in wh ich his influence had been
the commanding social feature. But during t he period of w hich we
ar speaking other influences had been at work and had made room for
another form of ind ividualism to get a sympathetic hearing. There
was ·a remarkable literary awak ening that was hig hly idealistic in its
quality, and tha t left a characteri stic and most engaging page in American letters. Hawthorne, "q uite the r arest genius that has been fosterd 'on the bleak New Engla nd sho re,' " was teaching new lessons in
romance fo r which the partial s ubsidence of th e high tide of P uritanism had left a place. His books, and especially "The Scarle t Letter,"
produced a markt effect upon a ll of these m en and more especially
upon one. He was a cross fe r tilization of the older spirit a nd of the
idealis m of the Hawthorne variety. ·w hile he had ne ver attempted
romance he lurk t about the po rta ls of poetry but he sang his simple
songs as a shy bird ventures to try its notes in a shady covert and
not like th e fearless skylark t ha t warbles its melodies joyou sly in the
free open. I wonder, indeed, how many k new this s ide of his character w hile he livd, fo r he waited in his little study fo r the obstrusiv
friend who would not s uffer him to indulge to the full his passion for
solitude, but w ho came w ithout knocking and forced himself into
the narrow q uarters where two made a crowd. A nd how zelously
the little man hid the tenderness o f his loving hart under his plain and
unpretentio us exterior an d under what at t imes seemd to be even an
intentional rudeness. There was the g rit of the granit of wh ich the
hard hills ar made in his method of teaching but a wonderful sweep
of vis ion from their summits when the climbing was done. To leav
him out in considering the sources of the particular quality t hat we
ar considering would be to fall far short of its explanation.
In New England, Calvinism was the generally accepted theology
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from the founding of the colonies to the beginnings of the nineteenth
century, but the protest to which Voltaire and his school gave voice
and especially the passionate outcry of Rousseau, the intensest of
idealists, had produced their logical result in France and its clear
reverberation was heard in America, not alone in the relm of governmental theory, as we hav seen, but also in the religious field . It had
given courage to men to oppose the o ld theo logy as it had furnisht
the battle cry for the Revolution. This movement had none of the
violence and egotism and aristocratic exclusivness of the Enlightenment, as th e Voltaire movement was cald, but had many qualities in
common with the Rosseus attitude toward life, and what was especially a social propaganda in its beginning because in the course of its
development a religious, literary and philosophical influence of immense consequence. 'l'he severe doctrins of Puritanism could not
maintain their earlier supremacy in the new atmosphere of freedom.
New England so fa r responded to the call of th ese ins istent and revolut ionary voices across the sea as to announce that body of ideas that
developt into that form of protest known as Unitarianism. These
ideas pusht themselvs into the oldest of our Am erican universities and
gave the characteristic coloring to its divinity school. Channing, Parker and Freeman Clark s poke new words in their pulpits and even in
the old Congregational churd1es led by men like Bushnell and
Beecher there was a notable loosening of o ld bo nds. Emerson's transcendentalis m, with its "intuitions" was set up, in many minds in the
place of the "Thus saith th e Lord" of the fo rmal orthodoxy. How
much the theology of the first groups and the philosophy of Emerson
had to do with the idealistic movement in this institution I am not
able to m esure off with a yard stick, but that they wer negligible fact ors I should not hesitate to deny. They wer unquestionably influential in molding the character of the sainted Metcalf and he exerted
an influence here not quite paralleld and certainly not surpast by any
other man of the group. It was pec uliarly unique and essentially
idealistic. H e would glow over a new nicety of arithmetic like a
saint over a sacred relic and was forever celebrating the moral significance of exactness. W hat standards of liv ing he set up and with
w hat ardor he held himself to their reali zation. How the sweetness
and purity and charit y and piety of his life rebuked low motiv and
slack academic morality and ungenerous estimate of others! At a
time when to be a Unitarian was regarded as being a menace to the
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social order he won the reverent admiration of all men. No other
man that I hav ever known so glorified the ministry of hard work. He
was forever repeating under his breath "Blessed be drudgery," and
his face was the brighter as the drudgery was the harder. He had the
magic art of distilling the sweetest honey from the most forbidding
weed. He never followd Emerson's extreme individualism nor would
he hav gone to vValdon Pond with Thoreau, for he was first of all a
social spirit. Holmes's characterization of Emerson would hav found
a n apt illustration in Metcalf-"Ile was an iconoclast without a hammer," who took down our idols from their pedestals so tenderly that
it seemd like an act of worship. He was much too sane for excess
and too charitable for controve1·sy, and so it was that his influence
met no opposition, but stole into the lives of young men an<l young
women as silently and as charmingly as the dawn s teals over the
hills. For some reason that they did not altogether understand they
found themselvs looking into their own stock o_f ideas and lifting into
control the grou p that promist best for clean and sweet li ving.
His going was as characteristic as his living. Not long before
the close I learnd that fo r some time he had been afflicted wi th a fatal
disease. With his customary regard for the feelings of others he hid
it from his closest friends. There was no shadow in impending deth
to dim the sunshine of his life. With patient fortitude he awaited the
coming of the inevitable end.
Here ar some of the estimates of his worth that wer spoken or
written by those who had been his pupils and who saw him lying in
the calm of "the peace that passeth understanding:"
"Purity of speech, self-control, reverence for d ivine things, helpfulness for others-these wer habits with him."- -R. R. Reeder.
"His was an exact mind, temperd, sweetend and made lovable by
gracious charity."-Charles De Garmo.
"As I luokt for th e last time upon that face two feelings crowded
themselvs upon me-intense regret that I should never hear his voice
again, and great joy that I had come so much within the refining influence of his gentle life."- Flora Pennell Parr.
"I admired the teacher but I lovd the man."-W. J. Morrison.
"He believd that life is continuous; that God is Father; that humanity is a brotherhood."-Benjamin H unter.
"His life can never be supplied to me."- Thomas Brown.
"God bless his dear memory."-Myra Overman.
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"His plesant 'Good Morning,' with the handshake that went
with it s eemd like a benediction."-Lida McMurry.
"He was the gentlest and sweetest character that I ha v ever
known."-Sallie Brooks.
"He seemd to !iv nearer and follow closer the teachings of the
'Great Master' than any man I ever knew."- Henry McCormick.
Here ar tributes from some who knew him altho never his
pupils:
"The benign influence that he exerted wil cling to our Normal
School like a fragrance long after he is gone."- David Felmley.
"He was a tho ughful, earnest, courteous Christian man. He set
the world an example of gentleness, neatness, industry, purity of
thought and word and deed and nobility of purpose."- D. C. Smith.
These illustrations of the impressio n that he gave could be
greatly multiplied. As you look upon his earnest face as it speaks
to you from the canvas you wi l, I think, hav a juster estimate of
what has been going on here and of the heritage into which those of
you hav come who hav enrold your names as members of the student
body here.
Recurring to the period of the forties and fifties it should be
rememberd that the anti-slavery movement was on in a pronounced
way in New England. Garrison, like a modern Elijah, was hurling
his anathemas at the accurst thing. Lowell's wit was biting it like
an acid. ·W hittier's psalms wer s inging, like cathedral choirs, of the ·
coming judgments of Reven upon it. There wer no more ardent followers of the propaganda than these men. Sewall was a lineal descendant of three or four generations of jurists of his name who. had
honord New England supreme court benches and one of whom had
condemned the witches. He blackt his face, dond old clothes and
tested the s incerity of his abolitionist associates in the guise of a
"poor old Joe" on his way to Canada. You hav red the story, perhaps, of the public recantation of the judge and of his mortification
and sorrow. "Annually he shut himself up for a day of pennance
and fasting to keep alive his memory of his sad complicity." Sewall
was as conscientious as his faraway ances tor and regarded himself
as in some way involvd in the crime of slavery. And you hav but to
recall the birthday of this school to remember that the storms that
beat upon it in its struggle t o !iv wer but symbolic of the storm and
stress of political life. The leaders of the most stirring events in this
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decade were Illinoisians and the scene of the d ramatic conflict was
our own state. I t is impossible to write the his tory of an educational
institution withou t a careful examination of the t houg ht movements
of t he period of its genesis, unless such an institu tion is so immerst in
formalism as to be <led to its environment. In s uch an event the institution would hav no histo ry as there would be no movement.
T hings must at least cha nge to be historic.
Senator Doug las was the author of the Kansas-Nebraska bill
an<l t hat piece of legis lation was the most q111ningly devised instrument that was ever put into the hands of f_a te for it was exactly fit ted
to destroy w hat it was intended to protect. How w ise seems th e logic
of events when compared with shuffling expediency of men! I hav
no space to describe the intensity of feeling that it aroused. Never
did another ·r eturning consul meet with such undisgui sed marks of
disapprobation. That he was an intellectual giant must be conceded.
That he was as fearless as he was capable was equally true. If he
had been endowd wit h one more quality, the far vision of th e idealist,
his place would ha v been secure in the pantheon of history . B ut he
made the opportu nity for one of the simplest and purest and most
t ransparent of idealists to win hi s way to a fame un mixt with a lloy.
The Lincoln-Douglas debate was a worl d-event. Jts theme was
the most absorbi ng that ever claimd t he attention of men. It was an
aspect of human conscio usness that must be lifted into view w henever
man as man is seriously considerd. One has but to read the speeches
in the lig ht of su bsequent events to see the supreme significance of
the questio n that was up for cons ideration. The solem n utterances
that came fro m the lips of the plain man of the people sank in to the
harts of men. O nce spoken they could not be forgo tten. T he hart
of every lover of his fe llow man and eve ry lover of freedom bore
w it ness to thei r truth, a nd when the hart is once toucht by a great
conception t hat conception has become the comm on property of all
who aspire.
For the first four years of t he life of this school the a ir of t his
immediate locali ty was s urcharged wi th moral energy. This was the
home of the friend of Lincol n and he was explicitly connected w ith a
move ment for free speech and free thought in religious matters than
L incoln ever was. It was Jesse:vV. Fell more than any other man
that brought Charles C. Ames into th is community and w herever he
went life became more abunda nt. Lincoln made the m emorable "Lost
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Speech" within a couple of miles from where I now stand. Other
men of less note wer he re. ·wi reless calls for the rescue of humanity
from the letter t hat killeth wer filling the enveloping ether here. How
could this school escape . the infection except by closing its windows
and doors, or, what would hav been the same thing, by turning it
over to the formal ists. But this was a "teaching congregation" that
was at work here. 'l'hey had all of the teaching ardor ever possest
by the Jesuits or by the propagandists. In addition to the influences
of which I hav spoken there was, as might be expected, a group of
educational leaders in Massachusetts that devoted themselvs as disinterestedly to the ca use of educational reform as did the abolitionists to their cause or the other reformers to theirs. The most inspiring of these men was Horace Mann, as true a type of the idealists
as was Hawthorne in romance or Emerson in philosophy. He turnd
aside from politics, where the most inviting fields wer open to him,
and from the law, where a lucrativ .practis awaited him, to promote th e
cause of popular education. He may be properly designated as the
father of the American Normal School, altho he himself was never a
Normal School teacher. As secret ary of the state board of education
of Massachusetts he became the central directing spirit and cald to
his aid the most promising of the young men who had been attracted
to the teaching profession. lt was thus he became acq uainted with
Richard Edwards, whose ardency was equal to his own. The latter
engaged in the work of the board and pourd his spirit into it with
prodigal generosity. He had been at Bridgewater with Nichoas Tillinghast, as had Metcalf and Hewett, and Stetson, and Moore, altho
neither of the latte r two represented especially the particular spirit
of which we ar speaking. Mr. Edwards was one of the very few
really great teachers that I hav kn own and you hav but to join the
influences that had been at work to form the characters of these men
and imagin them to be at work in a school under the conditions described. Do you conceiv it possible to keep them from pouring their
ardor into the · open minds of young men and young women? \Vhen
even the most practical and prosaic wer warmd to a life of intense interest and the varying fortunes of war alternately inspired the North
wi th hope or fild it with sorrow, what would be expected of these
men who wer the very anti thesis of the so-cald practical and as far
from being prosaic as pole is from pole?
And there is still another influence operativ and that had a full
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mesure of inspiration in it. Of all of the wars in the history of the
nation this was especially a crusade, the very flowering of the highest
motiv. The Revolutionary \Var had been a battle for the political independence of the white race, for the freedom of the superior man
from the thralldom of an oppressiv government whose home was
thousands of miles away. The war of 1861 was for the political
freedom of all men and especially fo r the freedom of an inferior race,
a degraded race, a race but little above the condition of their barbaric
ancestors. \.Vhat a call to an exalted sentiment and what an o ppr>rtunity to a great teacher! You may be sure that it was used to illustrate the philosophy that governd the action of the men who wer
bilding into the tissue of this institution its permanent character, and
u·sed to its full capacity. And there was no word of hate for the men
who wer followi ng the lead of the t radi tion~ in which they wer bred
but only for the cause which was undergoing the cruel arbitrament of
war. Alike we wer treding the wine press. Together we wer paying
the fearful price of our common inheritance. There was a deep cqnsciousness, not always articulated in s peech, that "The judgments of
the Lord ar true and righteous altogether."
I must add one more condition to those alredy noted as an explanation of the life that has gone on here. It has been implic-it in all
of the s uggestions that hav been offerd. lt gave opportun ity, indeed,
for a ll of the other agencies to become influential. And that is the
fact that the institution is a Normal School. If these men wer full of
enthusiasm regarding the matters of which I hav spoken they wer
doubly so when the thought of what is possible in the relation of
teacher and pupil. It was here that their idealism reacht its flood tide.
I cannot expect those who hav never come within the inner life of
institutions of this kind to understand me fully. The pupils ar regarded not so much as the immediate objects of the operatio n of the
forces that are busy hut as the bearers of their benefits to others.
Back of the young men and women that fill the benches here ar seen
the teeming schoolrooms, crowded to their doors with happy children. In these children ar seen the future of our common country.
Hence, it is that every beat of a patriotic hart is quickend or retarded
by the vision of the far years when they shall be "the people" and
what they believe and what . they do and to what they aspire shall
constitute the civil.ization of the time. More than that. Every philanhropic hart is solicitous as to the personal welfare of each of these
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little ones, for it is written that in the economy of God no one of
them shall be forgotten. To them must go the ministry of culture. ·
To them must go with irresistible urgency the shaping conceptions of
morality and purity of life. To them must go the inspiration of high
purposes and the dauntless spirit of fearless cndevor. f\nd these men
wer patriots and philanthropists and dreamers and could see the far
future as if it wer here. And they saw before them the instrumentalities by which their fond dreams wer to be reali;,:ed in the school houses
of the land. Any lack of faith o r unwillingness to fo rget self, any
abatement of the passion for servis, any suggestion that teaching is
not the divinest of callings was regarded as the unmistakable sign
that one was unfitted for the crusade. VI/ e went forth with the conviction, "\Noe is me if I do not teach the children of the nation." The
spirit which was pourd into our minds and harts with lavish hand was
we! illustrated a few years ago by the words of one of the most gifted
and ardent sons of th is exacting mother. He has now been fo r many
splendid years at the hed of the most celebrated of the institutions
that take God's neglected and fo1·gotten waifs from the breeding places
of vice and crime in the harts of great cities. Reasoning from what
was borne in upon· him as he had studied the attitude of the man of
affairs toward the young as compared with that of the teacher, he
said: "The employers of the young ar forever tempted to ask themselvs when they ar solicited to furnish occupation, '\1Vhat is there in
you for me?'" The teacher says rath er, "\i\lhat is there in me for
you ?" \ iV hateve r the college and the university may offer to make
men the servitors of their kind, it cannot surpass the incentivs that ar
a lways pleading with men and women in the Normal School.
And so it is that I come to t his newes t of all of the classes of the
Illinois State Normal School and congratulate you upon the land in
which you hav been living since you began your student life here.
Those of us who studied here in the days of idealism, when the problem of the nation was not fundamentally an economic problem or a
territorial problem but a moral problem ar looking toward you with
inquiry in our anxious eyes. The o ld material equipment of the years
of the beginnings was meager indeed as compared with what graces
this noble campus, now. Let not the spirit of the founders perish.
Keep to the high endevor of your undaunted leader. I know his
spmt. We workt side by side here for nine rich years. I can not
think what I should ha v done but for his aid, so freely and so loyally
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renderd. With him in th ose toiling months when we wer endevoring
to bild the new school without losing the old wer as loyal a group of
men and women as ever made glad the hart of one upon whom the
main responsibility must ever rest. And I should be unfaithful to a
vision of devotion and unfaltering self-sacri fice and untiring industry
and exalted •idealis m if I faild to make use of this opportunity to remind you that there is still going in and out before you in this community, in the simplest and most unobstrusiv ways, one who for
more than two full scores of years put his li fe into this school and
with never a thought of self. I was just completing my student life
when he came. A year later it was my blessed privilege to come
again into the life that had been so fascinating and uplifting, and he
was working his way toward the completion of his course. In 1869,
after a year of dis tinguisht servis in the public schools of this village
he joind us in the Normal faculty and for the succeding thirty years
we wer daily companions in the happy work of cooperation in the life
of this school. I want again to acknowledge m y la rge obligation to
him. I can wis h no finer career for any of you than that you should
hav the opportunity to make so rare a contribution to the life of your
time as he has made.
It may not be amiss to say a closing word with regard to the
class that fift y years ago occupied the center of the stage during the
interesting commencement week. There wer but eleven of us in the
Normal department and seven in the old high school. Of the Normal group five hav against their names "the fatal asterisk of deth."
It is possible that to that list others may hav been added since the
latest information reacht me. T he eminent Dr. Burrill, as modest as
he is renownd, and whose fame adds luster to t he class, is now enjoying the rewai·d of his distinguisht contributions to the knowledge
of the world in his honorable retirement. Miss Bandusia \iVakefield,
incurably addicted to scholarship in the years when we wer young,
and as incurably given over to philanthropy from the foundation of
the universe, is still working fo r the cause of Universal Brotherhood,
in Point Loma, California. The others, with a single exception ar
resting. W hy s hould they care for repose now when there ar to be
so many cycles of it after a while?
Of the High School class but one has fallen out of line. Two of
them became lawyers and of the two one is a familiar figure in this
auditorium. He is the honord president of the board of education of
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the State of Illinois. Long may he honor us with his presence in that
capacity.
Fifty years ago, as we assembled here, the flags wer still waving in the free winds in honor of the closing of the war. The reverberation of the cannon in celebration of the return of peace had barely
died away. The Nation was greeting the returning heroes with glad
acclaim. Dredful as the struggle had been, fearful as had been the
sacrifice of blood and tresure, there was a profound conviction that
the achievement was worth the cost. L incoln, crowncl with the matchless majesty of cleth, had taken his place among the immortals. The
great generals wer resting upon their laurels. \i\f ill there ever be another such a June in all the long annals of our clear land? With grateful harts we gathercl here and spoke our poor wo rds of farewell and
then went out to do what we could under the arching sky.
And now we ar gatherd again with the most appalling war that
the world has known raging over the expanse of a continent. But it is
not a war for the freedom of the poor children of fate that had been
condemned by the injustice o f their fellow men to lives of unrequited
toil. The only thing that can still the wild tumult and subdue the
barbaric passions of men is that divine idealism that declares forever
and forever that all must come in the process of the years to the realization of t he prophet's dream of the brotherhood of man. Are we
equal to the divine call ? Go forth, young friends, and teach the young
the incomparable lesson. Press it upon th e hart of the world until
the morning of the millennium of peace dawns upon a sorrowing world.

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS OF THE I. S. N . U.
Philadelphia a nd Wrightonia
"They are not what they used to be."
vVhen our alu mni return to the I. S. N. U. and address the faculty and student body we hear certain statements repeated so often
that we quote almost verbatim : "As I look back to the influences that
made this Normal School so worth while to me, I count among the
most valuable to me my experiences as a Philadelphian (or \,Vrightonian)." "It is within the walls of those society halls that I learnd
to," etc., etc. The speaker then launches into an unusually fervid and
interesting series of "old society tales" which is always greeted with
harty approval by the student s. Afterwards some well-meaning person is quite sure to whisper into the ear of t he beaming enthusiast:
"The literary societies you know ar not what they used to be," etc.
\11/ e know this must cast a gloom over the happy memories of o ur
visitor and he no <lout thinks what an unappreciativ younger generatio n we must be. \,Ve take this opporunity to assure our alumni that
we s till hav some good red blood in our li terary societies, and that we
do accomplish some good even in the 20th century. We trust our
visiting alumni will continue their custom of paying tribute to Philadelphia and \,Vrightonia, for many students become "chesty" with potential vigor when they realize they belong to the same society brotherhood as John W. Cook, or Henry McCormick.
In the 70's, 80's, •and early 90's, our two big literary societies
made up the so-cald student organization. vVe can easily see why
Phil and Wright wer so far- reaching in their influence t hen, since
they wer the sole interest of the students aside from regular classroom work. vV ith multiplication of courses and activities attending
the growth of the I. S. N. U. has come the formation of many organizations.
The function of several of these· organizations has closely paralleld that of Phil and Wright; for instance Cicero and· G. D. C., while
others hav undertaken more specialized fields of endevor, as the
Science Club and the Choral Club. The result has been that it has
become necessary for the students to choose among the organizations
since it is impossible for one student to be an activ member of many
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of the existing clubs and societies. There ar, perhaps, fewer activ
members in Phil and Wright today than there wer twenty years ago.
V,./ e s hall speak later of the spirit and work of the present "guard,"
the neucleus of the lay members that always get behind a proposition
and see it thru. If the "old guards"-those giants-wer more loyal
and faithful than some younger P hils and \ i\Trights of the last decade,
then we do, indeed, proffer them our sincere admiration and respect.
The older alumni no dout remember Saturday night as sacred
t o the meeting of Philadelphia and \i\Trightonia. During the last few
years such frequent appropriations of that night for lecture course
numbers, basketball games, evening dances in the gymnasium, interstate debates, oratorical contests, etc., has led t o an organized protest
this current year agains t s uch widespred misuse of I. S. N. U. Saturday night (according to the views of the literary societies). When it
is n_ecessary to call society at 6 :30 p. m., in order to get the program
over in time to attend a lecture course number at 8 :10 p. m., the same
evening, the literary society attendance is thereby lessend.
The societies hav had to contend not only with the multiplicity
of organizations and the appropriation of Saturday night within the
I. S. N. U., but also the attraction offerd by the 'movies,' the 'Majestic'
and the 'Chatterton' in nearby Bloomington hav proved a lure on
Saturday nights. Even Normal now has its 'Amus-u.'
\Ve set fo rth the above facts in order to indicate to our alumni
the changes in University life that ha v naturally led to changes in
student organizations. In spite of the many counter interests that
hav disturbd the usual routine of these literary societies within the
las t decade we s till find many loya·l workers in the· opposing camps.
The young people return in September all loaded for the coming fray
and the work of the fall and early winter terms is pointed toward the
annual contest which occurs just before the Christmas vacation. The
societies choose their contestants according to their best judgment;
then ensues a busy time for everybody associated with the societies.
The cheering and singing on contest night now givs evidence of organized leadership as against the simultaneous yelling of Phils and
Wrights in Old Normal Hall. For this reason we believ that our
neutral visitors enjoy our present contests more. At any rate they ar
not so ear-racking, and the exuberance is there just the same. After
the contest the societies hold their annual banquets in the Manual
Arts bilding. Efforts on the part of President Felmley to persuade
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the students to hold a joint banquet after the holidays at a more seasonable ho ur of the night created s uch a disturbance that he still permits them to celebrate while the 'fever is on.'
The growth of our department of music has been reflected in
the musical numbers found in the society programs. The existence
of a vVrightonian orchestra and a Philadelphian quartet indicates the
inte_rest taken in working up special musical numbers. Social gather ings figure more prominently in the literary societies today than was
true formerly. Usually the literary program on the opening night of
each term is followd by a social hour ostensibly a welcoming party
for new members. At these functions the usual formal procedure is
laid aside, every one enjoys himself, gets acquainted with his fellow
workers and a truer spirit of brotherly love is establisht. Quite often
one society invites the other to join in these informal times.
Some recent steps in the way of progress of the socie-ties may
be of interest. In 1913-14 the \i\T rightonian society awarded diplomas
to their sen iors who had been members in full all year, had attended
at least six meetings a term, and had done creditable work on the programs of the society. In 1914-15 about fifteen diplomas were awarded.
In 1913-14 Philadelphia became a charter member of the Illinois
Association of Literary Societies, which held its first meeting at
Northwestern University in May, 1914. At thi s meeting Philadelphia
won first place on the oratorical and declamatory contests. This
year Philadelphia was host to the association and had the plesure of
entertaining twenty-three delegates from various li terary societie~
thruout the state. First place in declamation and second p lace in oration was awarded to Philadelphia in the contest this year.
Our alumni may be interested to know that excellent portraits
of Peleg Walker and Simeon Wright hang in Wrightonian hall. A
fine new picture of Mr. Henry McCormick hangs in P hiladelphia hall
and his motto, "Going On," is printed on the transom over the entrance to Philadelphia.
The societies continue the time honord custom of a union meeting the last night of each term. At the m ost recent joint meeting,
June 5th, Mr. McCormick and Dr. John W. Cook wer present and upheld the shields of Philadelphia and W rightonia respectivly. Our
hope is that when we hav been Philadelphians o r Wrightonians for
fifty years we may be as young in spirit and cheer as these men whom
we all honor so highly.
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Other Literary Societies
For a number of years the men of the school hav maintaind
Cicero. It was created mainly to g iv an opportunity for the boys to
receiv training in public s peaking while they wer yet too modest to
appear befor e the larger societies. The society has had its "ups" and
"downs," but of recent times has been in a more flourishing co nditio n.
The Ciceronians apparently indulge in politics as we on the outside
hear echoes of R epublican, Democratic, and Bull Moose factions, as
we! as m eetings of the senate and the hou se.
Similarly the Girls' Debating Club was formd in o rder that the
girls might hav training in the power of arg umentation so largely
us urpt by the opposit sex. The girls do more than debate tho, and
their attractiv posters indicate wel balanced programs of literary and
musical nature.
Cicero and G. D. C. "hang together," as it were. Both societ ies
meet every Friday night and we hear rumors of more or less elaborate social functions in which they participate as a united group.
Many of the older girls among o ur graduates remember with
plesure the Sapphohian society which did such excellent work for
many years. This society has now been discontinued.

The Musical Organizations
Under the genial leadership of our "Music Master," Prof. F. W.
vVestoff, and his able assisent, M iss Charlotte H al l, the students of
the I. S. N . U. maintain several musical organi zations of decided
meri t. The Choral Club organized in 1906, with a present m embers hip of sixty, g ivs three concerts during the year. The club always
sings good music in a manner worthy of the com petent director.
The Girls' and Boys' Glee Clubs hav been with us during the
pas t fo urteen years. Both organizations feat ure in almost all school
programs of general interes t, and they always respond with good
cheer and snappy songs when a skt to appear on special occasions ( of
which there ar many.)
We hav listend with great plesure this year to our orchestra.
Since 1902 orchestras hav com e and gone with more or less s uccess.
The addition of another t eacher of music has made it possible to devote more time t o additional musical activities. Miss Hall has
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brought her twenty-piece orchestra in to a state of high excellence
this year.
T he I. S. N. U . Band is our infant musical organization, whose
existence was made possible by the Board of Education's authorizing the purchase of band instruments in the summer of 1914. As we
I isten t his s ummer to our band o f t wenty-four pieces giv a most enjoyable concert and think back to last September when doleful sou nds
pe rvaded the town, t he common inquiry is, "How d id Mr. W estoff
ever do it ?"
The Science Club
In 1911 this organi zation was formd with a t hree-fold purpose :
( 1) To culti vate and foste r inte rest in science among its members,
(2 ) To keep its members info rmd regarding recent advances in science,
and (3) 'I'o stimulate its members to pursue intensivly some lines of
scientific study in advance of the immediate req ui rements of t he classroom. The membership roll consist s of the faculty members of the
v~rious departments o f science and th irty st udents who show s pecial
promis in t he field of science. It is considerd an event in the life of a
student to receiv an invitation to joi n the science club. The programs
fo r the year ar a rra ngd early in Septem ber, t he meetings ar held once
a month and attenda nce needs no urg ing, so great is t he interest felt
by the members.
The Nature Study Club
This cl u b, with Miss Alice Jean Patterson as its fi rst president,
began its work in 1913-14. The .constitution of the organization indicates its purpose to be three-fold: to cultivate in the member s a permanent interest in nature study, to keep them in touch with the nature st udy work and mo_vement t hn10ut t he count ry, and to enrich
and broaden t hei r li ves by a closer contact w ith objects and phenomena in the great out-of-doors. Student membership is limited to
thirty, which means that the member s ar activ and interest ed in the
work done.
The Country Life Club
Under the enthusiastic· leader ship of Miss Mabel Carney, the
stude nts of t he J. S. N. U. who wer interested in t he problems of cou nt ry life formd t his club which has been a g reat inspiration and help to
the stude nts concernd. Last year the club gave a ve ry cr editable
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performance of the play, "Back to the Farm." Their programs possess variety and ar full of suggestions for those who expect to cope
with rural community problems. In the growth of our counfry
school department this club has indeed playd an important part.

Manual Training Association
The students of the manual training department hav recently
formd an association similar in its purpose to that of the Science Club.
They ar earnest young men and plan to secure a well-rounded development in their chosen field.

The Jesters
Not all of our student organizations exist wholly for serious
motivs. vVe thank our dramatic club who style themselvs, "The Jesters," for the evening of plesure they hav afforded us as the result of·
their labors. In 1913-14 the Jesters gave "Green Stockings," and this
year charmd us with the quaint play, "Bunty Pull s the Strings." The
people in the plays ar chosen by tryouts for the various parts, which
tends to keep the Jesters on the alert.

The Boosters
A s the name indicates, the Boosters find their excuse fo r existing in the fact that they boost all school enterprizes. They stand
redy to back any activity of the I. S. N. U. Their most conspicuous
work of this year was at the time of the Central Illinois Teachers' Association when they aided so efficiently in looking after the comfort
of the visitors. Campus sings hav been instituted this spring thru the
energy of the Boosters.

The Moral
If perchance any alumnus has waded through this article he
may understand why there is truth in the statement, "·Wrightonia
and Philadelphia ar not what they used to be."

EDITORIAL
Dr. Cook's Address
It is not our present policy to print long articles in the Quarterly
but all good rules must hav their exceptions. If we should ever be
justified in breaking this rule, we surely are in the present instance
when we hav an opportunity to print such a masterly analysis of the
past greatness of the I. S. N. U. If the past of the institution was as
truly great as all earlier alumni keep telling us it was,-and we are not
inclined to <lout them,- and if Dr. Cook's analysis of the cause of that
greatness is correct,-and who could be more nearly correct than he,
- this address should be a well nigh perfect formula for a successful
life. What better guide for successful living or for efficient teaching
could recent graduates ask than this? We urge all our readers to
study it carefully and profit by the lessons it teaches.
\iVhen the next history o f the I. S. N. U. is written, this address
should constitute its concluding chapter.

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
President Fdmley's annual report
to the Board of Education at the June
meeting was as usuPresident Felm- al adopted in every
ley's Report to detail. The followBoard
ing are a few extracts from the report:- "During the Spring term, just
closed, there was an attendance of
692 students in the Normal department, 218 in the Un iversity High
School, and 377 in the Thomas Metcalf School, making a total of 1,287.
The total enrolment in the Normal
department for the past t we l v
months, including the summer school
of last summer was 2,509. The number g raduated this year from the Normal department was 108; from the
Senior college, 14, and from the
University High, 24. Twenty-four
also received the certificate issued by
the Country School department.
The report included ~ecommendations for an increase in salary for
eighteen members of the faculty and
also for the addition of four new
members to the faculty.

Gov. Dunne recently made the following appointments for members of
the state board of
education, the body
State Board
of Education
which controls the
affairs of the Illinois Normal U ni versity. They ar:
C. L. Capen, Bloomin g t on ; E. R. E.
Kimbrough, Danville; J. Stanley
'Browne, Joliet; George W. Hughes,
Hume, and C. F . Baltz, Millstadt.
With the exception of the last
named a ll of th ese succede th emselves.
Mr. Capen, the Bloomington man,

who is named for re-appointment, has
servd on the board for several years,
a nd is among the older members in
point of years of servis. He is considerd one of the m ost valued members of the board and for his judgment and discretion in the administration of the board was elected
president, a n d is still serving as such.
His re-appointment is a matter of satisfaction to his friends and to the
friends of the Normal school. Mr.
Baiz graduated from the l. S. N. U.
in 1900 a nd is a staunch friend of his
alma mater. He is in the hanking
business at Milstadt, Ill.
After a period of much <lout, Governor Dunne fina lly s igned the bill appropriat ing $95,000
for a woman's do r.Our New
Bilding
mitory at the I. S.
N. U. Our original
request was for $125,000 but in the
last days of the session of the general assembly the amount was cut to
the sum n amed above and has
now become a law in that form. It
is probable that the bilding wil he so
h ilt that an addition may he made to
it at some later date, and thus answer
the n eeds that wer originally pland.
Excavation has begu n for the erect io n of the new power plant for the
i n s ti tution,
the
money for which
New Power
was
appropriated
Plant
two years ago. The
plant is located in the northwest corner of the campus, a little north and
to the west of the Manual Arts bilding. This plant wil furnish heat, wa-
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ter, and light for the whole institution. It is probable that the coal
room of the old hea ting plant wil be
fitted up as an additiona l room for
manual training.
A program of commencement week
was publisht 111 the May number of
the Quarterly. A ll
Commencement scheduled e, v e n t s
Week
wer carried out as
pland and m a n y
alumni wer present during part or all
of the week.
Mr. H. H. Russell
acted as toastmaster at the alumni
banquet, and t he principal toast was
give n by Professor F. D. Barber, who
spoke of the twenty-five years of servis in the inst itution of President
Felmley. It happens that the very
first class exercise wh ich President
Fclmley con ducted on entering · the
faculty was an examination in arithinetic, and Professor Barber was one
of the "victims" who wrote the examination.
O ur summer term which originally
was a sort of appendage to the regular year has long
The Summer
since o utgrown all
School
proper proportion s
for an appendage.
T hi s year shows the largest gr owth of
any recent year, at present writing
the enrollment being 1820. This is
about 200 more than at this t ime last
year. The new state cer tificat ing
law is doutless partly r esponsible for
the increase in number s, and yet tl~e
summer school idea · seems to be
growing all over the country. O ne
pleasing feature of the present summer school is the large number of
Nor mal .alumni who ar here doing
senior college work. Many of these
ar plan ning to come back later for a
fu ll year and fin ish the work fo r the
degree.

It has been announced by the leeture board of the University, that
they have engaged
Ex. Pres. Taft
Ex-President Wilon Lecture
liam Howard Taft
Course.
to g ive a lecture as
one number of the
r egular lecture course for next year.
The date of the lecture is Oct. 30th.
This will doutless insure the sale
of a great many outside tickets and
it o ught to go a long way towards
satisfying the student body with the
new student fee system. They will
fed that they are getting something
valuable for the mo11ey they are compelled to pay to s upport student enterprises.
The vacation school for d ildren in
connection with t he university summer session opend
Large Vacation with every r oom file!
School
to overflowing. The
g r a m mar grades,
with fifty-five pupils, ar particularly
enthusiastic over camp cooking and
pottery for boys, wood work, pottery
and sewing for gi rls, while the vigorous attack upon academic studies
proves that actual study has not lost
its attractivness for these energetic
students. The intermedia te pupils
number fifty and their s tory hour, together with basketry and card hoard
construction, keep hand a nd brain
busy. Here, too, new problems in
arithmetic, reading and the like ar
receiving their due share of attention.
Grades 2 and 3, with forty-five
children, began a study of Japa nese
life, which provided plesant opportunities fo r hand work stories in geography and reading, while · the beginners ar happy with g ames, play,
and stories thru which mysteries of
regular school wor k unfold. The sess ion promises to be one of unusual in-
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terest and value. The attendance is
made up of pupils from both of the
schools in Normal, and several
schools in Bloomington ar we! represented besides a number from the
country.
Miss Lillian Sabine, hed of the
rhetoric department, has been granted
leave of absence for
On Leave
the coming fall term.
of A bs,en ce
She wil spend the
time in doing some
special work which she finds impossible along with her teaching, and wil
return t o her classes with the beginning of the wint er term.
Miss Alice Jean Patterson has been
granted a leave of absence for the
coming winter term. She wil spend
the time in writing a book on nature
study for the grades. Teaching full
time and writing books do not go we!
together and Miss Patterson has decided to sacrifice her salary for a
term in order to get done something
which she has pland for some time.
Miss Mabel Cummings, director of
physical training for women, has resignd h er pos111on
to accept a similar
Teachers
but bette r positio n
Resign
in the state university at Eugene, Oregon. Miss Cummings came to Normal. twelv years
ago and organized the department of
the institution including the work for
women and for the children of the
training school. There has been a
great development in the line of work
·in the institution during her term of
servis and she deservs lasting credit
for what she has done.
Miss Jan et Cation, hed of the domestic art department, has res ignd
and plans to spend next year in study
at Columbia or the University of Chicago. Miss Cation has been in charge

--of the domestic art department for
the past three years. She has made
many friends in the school and community.
Mr. William H ein, of the Univer sity of Wisconsin, has been employd
as an additi on a I
N,ew Teac hers
teacher in the deEmployd
partme nt of biology.
He wil hav charge,
mainly o f the courses in Zooloy, and
Mr. Pricer wil teach the cour ses in
Botany. Mr. Hein receivd his bachelor's degree at Wisconsin a number
of years ago, later receiving his master's degree at th e U niversity of Nebraska and is now doing graduate
work at Wisconsin. H e has had an
extensiv experience as a teacher of
Biology. His last position was in the
U niversity of Porto Rica.
Mr. Winfield Scott has been employd as an additional teacher in the
department
of agriculture.
Mr.
Scott graduated from the I. S. N. U.
in 1911 and two years later graduated
from the Senior College, rece iving the
bachelor of education degree. During the past year he has studied agriculture at the University of Illinois
and w il finish the work for the B. S.
degree at the end of the present summer school.
·. Miss Clara Penstone, former editor
of the Quarterly, has been promoted
from t he position of critic t eacher in
the University High School to the
position of teacher of English grammar in the Normal department. She
takes the position made vacant by the
resignation of Miss Laura Fowler
Rayes, an account of whose marriage
wil be found in another column. Miss
Penstone is a graduate of the I. S.
N . U . and of the University of Chicago.
Miss Alma Hamilton, who graduated from the I. S. N. U. in 1908 and
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consisted of a series of stunts, the
recently from Columbia University,
first o f wh ich was a portrayal of a
has been employd to take t he place
number of senior s as they wer supforme rly held by Miss Penstone as
critic teacher in the University High . posed to appear twenty year s hence.
School. Miss Hamilton is the daugh- T he action centerd around a ribbon
counte r, behind which the president
ter of Mr. Hamilton, cashier in the
of the class, Mr. Paul K. Benjamin,
First National Bank of Normal.
Mr. H . G. Milbr adt, of Streator, was s upposed to hav found his life
Ill., has been employd to fi ll the po- work. Other sen iors appeard before
sition vacated by the resignation of this counter in va rious amusing
Miss Reichmann as hed of the Ger- guises. Another stunt consisted in
the burial of various objects and inm an department. Mr. Milbradt is a
nativ o f Germany and has taught terests of school life for which the
German in the Northwestern Uni- seniors wil hav no further use and
versity and in the Carbondale Nor- w i"th which they ar q uite willing t o
part. Another consisted in presentmal School.
Miss Clara Dunn has been employd
ing different members of the fac~lty
to teach Rhetoric during the fall and student body with suitable sugterm during the absence of Miss L il- gestiv presents. Among th ese wer a
lian Sabine. Miss Dunn is a gradlarge g avel and a m otto for President Fe lm ley, a fishi ng rod for Dean
uate of the University of Mich igan.
Manchester, a bottle of an ti-fat for
Mr. Cavins, and a couch for Mr.
Prof. William Lawrence Beye r, of
the history department of th e univer- T urner.
sity made t he dediGave Dedication catory a ddress on
T h e Misses Alice Patterson and
Address
the occasio n of the
Edith Atkin, of the I. S. N. U. facu lty,
dedicatio n of the
entertain d a party
unusually fine set of chimes given to
Announcement of thirty of their
the State University of Oh io . The Party
women fr ien ds at
fund fo r the acquisition of these
the home of Miss
chimes was subscribed to by each
Patterson, 214 North
Un ivers ity
graduating class, the custom begins treet, on May 30, in honor of t heir
ning under the auspices of the class guest, Miss Alice Ballard. The_ afof which Prof. Beyer was a member.
fair was in the nature of a nnounceThis year's class raised _the necessary ment party, announcing the e ngagea mo unt sullicient to mark the close of ment of Miss Ballard to Mr. David
the raising of the fund and the dedi- Smith, a prominent young a ttorney o f
cation at which Prof. Beyer was t he
Indianapolis, Ind., the marriage to
chief speaker, was the happy out- t ake place durin g the coming month.
come.
Miss Ballard was formerly director
of athletics for women at the Nor On the last Friday of the Spring mal Uriiversity, and was very popu· term, the seniors t ook charge of th e lar both in her school work and with
General Exer c i s e tho se whom she met outside of the
period an·d a mused school. S he went from Normal to a
Senior Day
the facul ty and un- b etter p osition in the Chicago Norat Gen. Ex.
derclassmen in a mal school, where she has been until
very entertain in g way. The program the present time.
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Late in the Spring term, the Booster
club started a very worthy enterp rise in the form of
a twilight song fes College
Sings
ti,·al. Once a week,
the studen ts met on
the steps of the bildings and devoted a half hour to sin ging college
songs.
In the General Exercise
speeches which served to introduce
the plan to the student s, the hope
was fittingly exp rest · that the students w ould acquire the habit of
singing about town every where and
on every su itab le occasion. I t is to
be hoped that thi5 suggestion will
ultimately come ·to be carried out.
It would add an excedingly desirable quality to our crJllege commun ity.
It might tend to counteract the overworked reputation that Normal students have of being too serious.

The students of the universi ty,
members of the faculty and many
townspeople
from
Normal and BloomUnion S ociety
ington wer given a
P rograms
splendid treat the
las t Saturday evening of the Spr ing
term at the annual u nion meeting o f
the Wrighton ian and Philadelphian
literary societies. President John W.
Cook, who was an activ Wrightonian
during his days as a student, was
present and was the pri ncipal speaker
of t h e evening. His membership as
a student occurd during the stir ring
and troublesome days of the great
civil war, and th e reminiscences of
days gone by wer tinged with the
spirit o f those t imes when the stude nts who w er unable to go to the
' front carried out their part by d oing
their duty at h ome, in school and out.
From time to time former studen ts
who hav gone to the front came back
to visit and stories of th e progr am

of the two societies on such occasions.
These stories and r eminiscences o f
civil war wer enhanced by the appearance on the program of Professor Henry McCormick, who gave a
very interesting and humorous talk,
and who, it appears, was as ardent a
J'hiladelphian as P r esident Cook was
an ardent W r ightonian.
Another
treat came in the form of a talk by
Capt. J. H. Burnham, who was another memher of the Wrightonian
society. Durin g the various talks
g iven by t hese noted alumni, the
spirit of the meetings became quite
informal a n d the rapid quizzing back
and forth and the spirited and humoro us replies added much to the unusual plesure of the evening's program. Still another interestin g talk
was given by Mr. Louis Lisk, a
Wrighton ian a lumnus, who enterd
school in the year 1889. Fifteen years
ago Mr. Lisk went to the Philippines
as a teacher, and he made a short talk
regarding first experiences in teaching in the islands. The meeting was
cons i<lerd one of 1he finest in years
and present-day students enjoyd an
event unique in society annals.
The day was ideal and over 1,500
people from . Bloomington and No r mal had the plesure
o f seeing the annual
Annual
fie ld <lay exercises
Field Day
at t h e university
campus. An additional treat was in
store, for the University Band fu r nish! music during the greater part
of the afternoon. The spectators had
the p lesure of seeing t h e children of
the train in g school forget bonds of
conven tionality and thoro ly enjoy
themselvs and incidentally giv the
older p eople a fine ent ertainment.
Much of the success o f the day was
due to Miss Cummings, Miss Clark
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and Professor Russell, of th e physical
training depar tment, and their assistants.
The eighth · g rade boys won the
track meet from the seventh g rade
boys by a score of 61 1-2 to 33 1-2.
A baseball game was playd hetween the seventh and eighth grade
boys, which was won by the eighth
g rade, th e s core being 7 to 6.
The fifth and sixth grade girls,
playing indoor baseball out of doors,
attracted attention, the sixth g rade
w i,;ning, 36 to 21.
The seventh grade g irls won fro111
t he eighth grade gi rls in a similar
game, 57 to 27.
The fi fth and 5ixth grade b oys
closed the afternoon's entertainment
with a baseball game, th e sixth grade
winning by a score of I S to 7.
Miss Mabel Claire Stark, of the department of geogr apry al the university, is spending her
s ummer vacation in
Miss Stark
the west. She wil
to California
spend considerable
time in vis iting places in the Rocky
Mountain reg ion, particularly those
on t he western slope, also vis iting
t he expositions at San Diego and San
Francisco. The remainder of the vacation wil he spent at Glendale, near
Los Angeles, where her · mother is
living.
During the la.tt er part of the
Spring term, a series of Lectures
to the women of the
Women
school were g iven
by Mrs. Mabel S.
U lrich of Minneapolis, Min n. Alth o
the writer was not privileged to attend the lecture, he concludes from
the very high praise heard on every
hand that they were, of an exceedingly high order and of lasting benefit
to the young women of the school.

Mi ss Margaret F.. Lee, director of
the kindergarten department of the
university, is in
Miss Lee
K n ox ville, Tenn.,
to Tennessee
wiiere s he is in
charge of the kindergar ten department of the s ummer
school of th e south during the term
of s ix weeks. T his is on e of the
largest and most popu lar departments of th e big su mmer school of
the south and employs th rec experienced teaclaers.
Continuing Their Preparation.
One of the best results of ed ucation
is the incentiv it gives to continue, to
press on to hi g he r plai ns. That the
I. S. N. U . gives su ch an incentiv is
evident from the hllowin g:
Senior College Students in thie
I. S. N. U. Summer Term, 1915
1905.-Anna Smith.
1907.- Clara Grafton, Emma Harris.
1908.-Eunice Blackburn.
1909.- Bertha Sidwell, George Ritcher.
1910.-Mary J. Baine, Loren Curry,
Gaston Kershner.
191 1.-Mary Bell, Lucille Macy,
Tressa Coquilette, (T. C. '1 5), J ohn
Aaron Smith, Earl Case (T. C. '15).
Clara Stocker.
1912.-Margaret Carso n, Lucy Normile, Clara Stocker, H erbert Huffi ngton, Henry Sch neider, Roy L. Spires,
Michael C. Welsh.
1913.-Bcss ie Da vid, Cora Dunbar,
Grace Gregg, Clara White, Ka te
White, E dmund Augspurger, Fred
Hartin, William Hemmer, (T. C. 'IS),
Jesse Earl Hiett, Bert Hudgins, (T.
C. '15), William Mayo, Henry Porter,
Lewis Walker, George W hite.
1914.-Lottie Boundy (T. C. '15),
Marjorie Brand, Frances Crews,
E lla Rose Dean, Gertrude Mayo,
Clare Middleton, Beulah Mitchel,
Elizabeth Renshaw, Mildred Ross,
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Anna Salmon, Gussie Schneider,
E un ice Walkup, Walter Adams, Stanislas Arseneau, L eonodas Harr,
Grover Holmes, Thomas Lancaster,
Sam L ivingston.
19 15.-Edith Piper (T. C.), Milerna
Schlutius (T. C.).

1911.-Grace Cavins, Gail Watt,
Let.tie Bristo l, Thos. H. Finley, Talmage Petty, Joseph N. Sm ith.
1912.-Moses R. Staker, F red Brannom, Mary Por ter, Robt. Guy Buzzard, Ethel Cooper, Hattie D iemer.
1915.-Mary Dexter, Magdalen Die1ner.

I. S. N. U. Alumni in Summer School,
University of Chicago, 1915.
1896.-Jessic Himes.
1907.-Anna Blake, James H. Smith.

Alumni at Columbia.
Mabel Sill, 'II; Bertha Denn ing, '93;
Mary Keys, '07.
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Banquet of the Chicago Club, 1915
The annual reunion and dinner of
the Chicago Club of the J. S. N. U.
was held Saturday evening, May 29,
at the rooms o f the City Club, 315
Plymouth Court.
I n s pite of an all-day rain t here wer
gatherd a goodly number anti a very
plesant h our was spent in greet ing
former fri ends and in making new
ones. Each year the m eetin gs g r ow
m ore enjoyable. It may be wi th us
as with children, "the last's the best,"
but mo re acceptable is the mo re sentimental reason-"Th e place where
two friend s first met is sacred to
them all thru their friendship, all the
more sacr ed as their friendship
deepens and gr ows o ld."
Thus is old Normal sacred to us
the school-time friendships
and
deepen as the years pass. The place
where budding ambition s wer developt and traind, where enthusiasm
was past out in unlimited quant1t1es
mus t ever be regarded as peculiarly
a revernd spot.
Su ch was Normal o f old, and s uch
is th e work of Normal today.
Gatherd aro und th e banquet tables
a chanted invocation began t he more
formal program of th e even ing. Dinner and th e business m eeting, with
the election of offi cers for the next
year, fo llowd. Mr. I. Eddy Brown, '74,
of Oak Park, was chosen president ;
Mr. J ohn A . Strong, '96 and '10, a lso
of Oak Park, vice-preside nt, and Miss
Anna Foreman, '02, secretary-tr esurer.
Mr. Clyde L . Burtis, '99, the president, introduced the toastmaster , J.
Dickey Templeton, '73, who, in loyal
obedience to the call, came up from

Bloomingto n to act as hos t for this
gathering. J. Dickey is know n far
and wide as an I. S. N. U. "booster,"
and did not lose this oppor t unity to
boost the school, the alumni, t he faculty, and all pertaining to the corn
belt of Illin ois. We t hink he likes us,
He inand we know we like him.
tro duced the g uest of th e eve ning,
our gues t, Miss J. Rose Colby, p r ofessor of li terature a t Normal. Since
1892 Miss Colby has held her present position and has do ne m uch fo r
the extens ion of the litera ry work,
creating additional courses and furth erin g the g rowth o f the school in
many lines.
T he " committee" p lan o f wor k fo r
the Sapp hon ian Society was o rig inated by h er for s tudy and self-improvement among the girls of the
school. T h is was so successful as a
student institution that to Miss Colby should be g iven much praise for
contributin g so generously of her
t ime, her large knowledge and he r
kindly sympathy to the needs and des ires of the g irls. Owing t o numerous other o rgan izations t his society
has finally ceast to be.
In her talk s he s poke of the new
idea of scholarship by which the students may be g roupt accordi ng to
tendencies -the passing of the r igid
courses of earlie r days when every
student took every lesson in every
study, and w hose on ly fr eedom was
in taking "extras" w hich he could
choose. The electiv system of the
Teachers College m akes it possible
for th e student to choose with considerable freedom what courses he
wil pursue.
In Vols. II and III No. 4 in each of
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the Alumni Quarterly is a full explanation of the Teachers College as it
is conducted at Normal.
Miss Colby, wh ile acknowledging
an honorable past and an honorable
present, predicted a greater future for
the school under the present progressiv management, and closed with an
invitation "to come down to see us."
A new and _most pleasing form of
entertain ment had been arrange! by
Mr. Burtis and Mr. Rape. By means
of a reflectoscope, ph otographs and
post card pictures, ancient, medieval,
and modern, wcr thrown upon a
screen. Dr. John W. Cook, '65, had
charge o f those of ancient date and
gave a Nor mallog of the early
days, of the I. S. N. U. bilding, the
faculty members and friends of the
school. Dr. Cook knew them all personally and has kept in close touch
with those sti ll living. A masterhand at remembering, now as always, he was wel fitted for the task.
From Gen. Hovey, the war president, in his war uniform, down, the
men and women who had the shaping of the policy of this normal
school past in review before us. Dr.
Edwards, his son orous pos1t1vness,
evident even in his photograph, fol lowd. Dr. Hewett, next, rigorous a nd
vigorous in duties for himself and for
the students. Then Dr. Sewell, r eally an M. D., but the teacher of natural sciences at Normal for eighteen
years. He is one of the few still living. Dr. Cook told of a visit with
him last year in Colorado, where he
has been engaged in educational work
s ince leaving in 1878. Prof. Metcalf,
exquis itly accur ate in likeness as he
was in speech and work. P r of. Stetson, the per fect penman of them all.
His recen~ deth in California was
news to some.
These, and m ore, wer sh own-the
pathbreakers of the normal school

movement in Illinois. The ladies wer
not forgotten. They wcr there in
their wide skirts, wide sleeves a nd
very attractiv waists. Miss Osband,
who became Mrs. Stetson, and an•
other, gownd in ample style, whose
name I cannot now r ecall. Oth ers
whose pictures could not be procured should be included. One dese rvs mention-Dr. Hen ry McCormick, '98. Vice President Emeritus,
was in t he city but unable to be present. He had been cald to Chicago by
the deth of a sister.
Dr. McCormick and Dr. Cook, the
speaker, belong as we! t o the modern
period. Lastly, several pictures of
John W. Cook wer shown, as a student, as a young teacher, and as a
more mature instructor, all of which
the speaker treated rather shahhily,
we thought. To every one present
h is meed of praise needed no wo rds.
The after work and after life of his
studen ts show the impress of the vigorous manner and method of John W.
Cook, first at No r mal and now at DeKalb.
Dr. Felmley had charge of the latt er and larger part of the program of
the screen pictures. The bildings, all
five of them, wer shown at all ang les;
the work being done in each one; the
campus, w ith its beautiful trees and
shrubbery; the use made of it by the
students in their work and play; the
school farm, with its equipment for
agricul tural work, its farm house,
barn, silo, milk house, poultry and
hog houses, all wer shown and described as fully as was possible in the
short time allowd. A full and interesting description of this uni versity
farm may be found in the Quarterly,
Vol. III, nos. 2 and 4.
To Dr. Felm ley belongs much of
the credit for the development of this
farm-the Bakewell gift of land in the
early days to be used fo r "practical
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experiments in agriculture." It is an
agricultural institution making for
,thoro, efficient work in intensiv farmin g. Besides being a place of instruction for students, it is a farm
that pays. Dr. Felmley, with the plan
of practical utility always in mind, intends that it shall not only support
itself, but becom e a means of revenue
from the sale of its products. To this
end may be seen a milk wagon deco rated with the well known letters I.
S. N. U., going about Normal, after
the manner of any old milk wagon,
sell ing 130 quarts a day, twelve tickets for a dollar. A picture of the
model of the campus and bilding in
min iature sent to the Panama exposition at San Francisco, Calif., as the
Nor mal University exhibit, was
shewn.
One of the last pictures was one
of six manly boys followd by one of
three womanly girls-the Burtis family-all of whom hav been students
at Normal. In fairness to Mr. Burtis
it should be stated that he did not include th_e se two in selecting the views.
The secretary "stole a march" and
"put one over" on the president.
Mrs. E lla F. Young, city superintendent of schools, made a plea for
suggestiv work in schools, leaving to
the student the development of thoroness in working out the problems.
She believes it a greater thing to
make the student want to know than
to fi ll his hed with facts of knowledge.
Other speakers wcr Mr. Walter H.
Eller, who spoke for the Wrightonia
o f today. He won much applause
from the once Wrightonians, always
Wrightonians, and Mr. Levi Lathrop,
who represented the present Philadelphia, a one-time Phil president and a
winning Phil debater of t he last contest; we redily grant his claim that
the Phil Society of today is a wort hy
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successor of the Ph ii Society of preceding years.
A partial list of the eighty-five
present:
Mrs. May P. Barber and son, Luther.
Mr. Ralph Benjamin.
Mrs. Pauline R. Berkstresser.
Mrs. E . S. Boyer.
Mrs. E. R. Boyer and daughter.
Miss Brayton.
Mr. I. Eddy Brown.
Mrs. Will Brown.
Miss Kathryn Browne.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde L. Burtis.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy S. Burtis.
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Bryant.
Mr. Lewis M. Carpenter.
Miss Essie Chamberlain.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Chamberlai.n
and daughter.
Miss J. Rose Colby.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Cook.
Dr. John W. Cook.
Mrs. C. M. Cope.
Mr. Walter H . Eller.
Miss Kate Edwards.
Dr. David Felmley.
Miss Anna Foreman.
Dr. and Mrs. Paul E. Grabow.
Miss Alice I. Gray.
Mr. G. Charles Griffiths.
Mrs. Martin D. Hardin.
Mr. Fred Hartin.
Miss Mary Hartman.
Mr. Rufus M. Hitch.
Miss Effie H ilts.
Mrs. W. J . Hitt.
Miss Ruth Holmes.
Mrs. W. M. Kallash.
Mr. Levi Lathrop.
Miss Josephine Lesem and sister.
Miss Kate Lucey.
Miss Mary McCorquodale.
Mrs. Edward Meier.
Mr. and Mrs. Clement Miller.
Miss Lida B. Mix.
Miss O live Moak.
Miss Grace A,. Monroe.
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Miss Blanche Oakes
Miss Velma Ogle
Miss Elle n Phillips
Mr. R. E. Poplett
Miss May Pollock
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 0. Rape
Miss Sue I. Reed
Miss Sally Reeder
Miss Rowland and siste r
Mr. Philip Shaub
Mr. J ohn A. Strong
Mrs. Mary R. T ear
Mr. J. Dickey Templeton
Miss Clara E. Trimble
Mr. John Whitten
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W ald ron
Miss Frances Waldron
Mrs. Ella F lagg Young
Items of News of Chicago Members
Miss Anna Hopkins, hed assistant,
and lo~g a teacher in the LaFayett e
school, died at her home on Pine
Grove avenue, in June o f this year.
Dr. Joseph T r enchard has moved
from Indiana avenue, and now lives
in the new suburh, Chatham Fields.
Mr. I. Eddy Brown, '74, is at W illiams Bay, Wis., where as dean of the
Y. M. C. A. college he is conductin g
the work at the Lake Geneva encampment.
Miss Frances Waldron, '03, has
elected to take her vacation on the
Jackson Park golf links.
Mrs. May Pennell Barber, '67, is
spending the summer at Castle Park,
Michigan.
Mr. G. Charles Griffiths, '92, is
principal of the Washburne school,
W . 14th and South Jefferson streets.
Mrs. H. Amelia Kellogg Bryant,
'73, and her son, Burton, will spend
some weeks at Druce Lake, Ill.
Miss Sue J. Reed is teaching in the
Paul Revere school, 72nd and E llis
avenue, Chicago.
Andrew L. Anderson, '80, is a suc, :,sfol nurseryman at Virginia, Ill.

Mrs. Mary Sweeney lives at 3932
Lake Park avenue, Chicago.
Mr. F rancis C. Blair, '92, is a member of the official Pacific coast exposition party for the state of Illinois.
An extensiv tour of the northwest,
visiting many of the large cities of
this section of the United States is
the itinerary of the party. Mrs. Blair
accompanies him, and they ar now on
their way west via C. M. & St. P. Ry.
Miss Frances D. Oh r, '80, is a
school principal in St. Paul, Minn.
Her sister, W inifred, is a directo r of
kindergarte n work in the same city.
The Class of 1915
The developme nt o f the I. S. N. U.
during the past decade is no where
more markt th an in the multiplication
of courses and programs o f study.
But a few years ago there were but
two courses or programs of study
offerd: the two-year course fo r high
sch ool graduates and the three-year
-course for students who wer not
graduates of four-year h igh schools.
Today, this institution offers many
different lines of work, or programs,
each intended to prepare the student
for some particular calling in the
field of public school work. The
alumni, a lways interested in the
changes taking place in and around
the old school, will be interested in
knowing what these new programs of
study are and how our graduates of
the Class o f 1915 a re distributed.
Hence we n ~te the following:
Number in the
Progr am
Class of 1915
Teachers' College, Degree,
B. of Ed....... .... .. ..... 14
A.- Upper F our Grades... ...... 14
B.-Lower Four Grades..... .... 10
C.- K in dergarten-Pr imary, Ki n dergart en ·and First Two
Grades . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
3
D.-Music .. . .. .. . . ... ...........
3
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E.-Manual Training . . . . . . . . . . .
F.-Art and Design . . . . . . . . . . . . .
G.-Household Arts . . . . . . . . . . . .
H.-Household Scie nce . . . . . . . . .
G.-H. Household Arts and Science
( A three-year course for
H. S. graduates) . . . . . . . . .
I.- Agriculture . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
K.-J unior College, First Two
Years of the C o 11 e g e
Course (For students with
some H. S. preparation . ..
L-4 Regular Four-Year Course. .
L-3 Regular Three-Year Course
(For Three-Year H . S.
graduates)

4
1
2
5

3
3

28
14

16

Total .. ...... .... 120
The courses o r programs o f study
from A to K inclusive are two-year
courses and are bilt upon a standard
four-year high school preparation.
Hereafter the L-4 course will be abandoned and all g raduates of the I. S.
N. U. will be able to show a record of
having completed two year s of work
beyond the high school.
The r emarkable growth of the
Teachers College and the rapid increase in the n umber of students
taking the J unior College program
w ith the intention of pursuing a college course late r is, perhaps, the m ost
interesting featu re o f this a nalysis.

Where The Class of 1915
Will Teach.
Adam, Isabel-Dom. Art & H ist.
in H. S., Tonica, Ill.
Albright, Bernice- 6th grade, Garfi eld School, Pekin, Ill.
Allan, William D.-Science, Havana,
Ill.
I
Armstrong, Agnes R., Intermediate
grades, Foosland.
Bah lman , Ruby, Primary, Foosland.
Bamber, Hazel, Supervisor of Music,
Mason City.
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Bare, Ma bel, Prin. H. S., Bunker
Hill.
Benjamin, P. K.-Science a nd Athletics-H. S., Bushnell.
Blevins, Lusettie, Eighth Grade,
Hillsboro.
Boucher, Corinne, English, Mackinaw Township H. S.
Brand, Marjorie, Drawing Music,
Literature, Petersburg.
'•
Bre nneman, Nova A., Prin., Easton,
Ill.
Brown, Beulah, First primary, Pont iac.
Br own, Eula M., Mathematics,
Mason City.
Case, Earl C., Supt. at Golconda.
Colbert, Vera, Latin, German, E ngl ish, Mahomet H. S.
Cook, Ruth, E l. Science, Decatur.
Cooke, H. Lee, Manual Training,
T,incoln, Ill.
Cox, Edna Pearl, Primary, Evanston .
Dexter, Mary E., Supervisor of
grades, Ironwood, Mich.
Dunn, Edith, E nglish, El Paso,
Township H. S.
E ll e r, \tValter, Science, Mason City.
Entler, Emily, Primary, Decatur.
Fox, Nellie May, Intermedia te,
Evanston.
Gal'rett, Dorothy, Literature and
I,atin, Raymond, H. S.
Hamilton, Wilha M ., Second grade,
Lexington.

Hinton, Mildred, Primary J ohn .
S waney School, McNabb.
Hitch, Bruce, B. Ed. - Sc ience Eur eka T ownship High School.
Hood, Robt. Vance- Manual Training and At hletics-Carrollton.
Hudgins, Bert., Principal, Lincoln.

H. S.
Irwin, Alta E., Asst. P rin . Girls'
Mission School, Nan, North Siam.
Jarrett, Helen W., Domestic Science, Quincy.
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J oosten, Ehme J., L itch field H . S.
Kerrick, Carleton, Manual Training,
Mattoon.
Kerr, T . H ., Ward P r incipal, Fairbury.
Krigbaum, Mildred, Second and
Third Grade, Illiopolis.
Lat hrop, Levi, Foosland.
Lawson, Vena, English and Mathematics, Lovington.
Lay, Chester, H. S. Prin cipal,
Moweaqua.
Lewis, H attie, Mackinaw.
K'ramer, Arthur, Manual Training,
Dan ville.
Mehl, Geor gia, Country, Clarence.
Montgomery, Eth el, Literature and
History, Atlanta.
Moor e, Clifford W., Superintendent,
Stanford.
Patterson, Bernice, Asst. in H. S.,
Metamora.
P iper: Edith Nannette, Asst. Prin.,
For rest.
Raymond, Ruth-Languages, Ant ioch H. S.
Reeves, Everett, Gibson City.
Robinson, Joseph H., H. S. Wapella.
Rogers, Vesta, E1gh th Grade, Oak
Park.
Schlut ius, Milerna - Sc i e n-c e Whitehall H. S.
Shields, E lizabeth, Fifth Grad e,
L incoln.
Shutt, Edith Pearl, Country, Decatur, R. R. 9.
·
Spilman, Roberta, Fir st and Second
Grades, E l Paso.
Sp ires, Lucy, Country, Decatur.
Srout, Lulu B., Fifth Grade, Pontiac.
Stine, Perna, Normal Training
Dept., Mora, Minn.
Thompson, J esse J., Supt., Metamora.
Washburn, Lucy, Grace II, L ovington.

Wetzel, Mabel, Teachers' Training
Dept., Henderson, Minn.
Wur tzbaugh, Roy-Manual T r aining-Gridley.
Y eek, Lava, Supervisor of M usic,
Lawrencev ille.

A Letter F r om An E arly Alumnus.
The follow ing letter will be of interest to the early alumni. It is interesting to note that one who graduated for ty-seven years ago is again
entering upon active public work.
Miss Hurwood was a classmate of
o ur venerable Vice-President Emeritus, Professor McCormick who is still
living here in Normal and wh o is a
frequent visitor at the I. S. N. U.
The Q uarterly begs the privilege of
pr inting this letter in full for the
benefit and pleasure of the old t imers.
National City, Calif.
June 25, 1915,
~ditor Alumni Quar terly,
Normal, Ill.
Dear Sir:
I am in receipt of the May No. of
the Quarterly and enclose herewith
my subscription for the year. I have
been teaching in the public school in
National City during the past year, as
ungraded teacher. . I am re-e lected to
the same position for next year w ith
the added responsibi lity of assistant
supervisor of the primary grades.
I have been out of the public school
work for the past nine years, as partial deafness following a severe illness
obliged me to resign my position in
Oakland. Bttt dur ing that t ime I have
been teaching private pupil s, and for
the last three years have had a small
but 'very successful private school in
my home t own of Geyserville. A
gradual improveme•,t in my h earing
has enabled me to take up public
school work again and I have spent a
very pleasant year in school in this
charming suburb of San Diego.
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These personal details may perhaps
be quite without interest for you, as
the time of my graduation, in '68, is
so long past that I cannot expect to
be remembered except by my few remaining classmates,-but I still hold
in my heart the most affectionate
r emembrance of "Normal Days."
I have written a good deal during
the pas t years on educational a nd
other topics, newsp'lper work mostly.
The a r ticle o n the French Natu r alist,
Fabre, in the Review of Reviews for
May, ' 13, was from P1Y pen. It occurs
to me that you may like to see one of
my late articles which I enclose.
This letter is not intended in any
way for publication, but as I enjoy so
much finding any p ersonal mention 0f
the frie nds of other days, I think that
perhaps they a lso might take pleasure
in some brief mention of my welfare
and whereabouts.
Yours s incerely,
GRACE S. HURWOOD, '68.

Alumni Notes.
E . A. Messenger, '13, spent the
spring and early summer at an d near
Vintondale, Pa., s tudyin g the labor
and social conditions of that coal producing region.
Adam A. Hummel, '00, graduated
in June from the College of Osteopathic Physicians an d Surgeons, L os
Angeles, Cal.
The Quarterly is in receipt of a
memorial booklet in honor of Miss
Camilla Jenkins, '82, whose death was
noted in the last number of the
Quart erly.
Harry L. Welker, '1 2, has been
elected superintednent of th e Astoria
schools for next year.
Miss Hattie Diemer , '13, has been
elected principal of the E llis Township High School for the coming year.
Miss Alice Murray, '14, will teach
in the Joliet Schools next year.
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Charles Diver, '11, has quit teaching
and gone into the drug business at
Bridgeport, Illinois.
· Jessie Bull ock, '96, now Mrs. Kastner, is living at South Tacom a, Washln gton.
Harvey L. Freeland, '08, has been
appointed instructor in manual train(ng in the East High School, Minnea polis, for the coming year. The
position is an exceptionally good o ne.
Loren B. Curry, '10, has accepted
the position of instructor in chemis try
and director of a thletics in the Mt.
Pulaski H. S. for the com in g year.
Anna Frances Gearhart, ' 12, now
Mrs. J. W . Wall is living at 2203
Maine St, Quincy, Illinois.
Faye Wortham, '12, was recently
married and is now living at Milmine,
lllinois. Her husband's name is 'W .
W. Wolff.
Ethel Corbin, 'II, wi ll teach in the
primary school at Tacoma, Washington, the coming year.
Willard Brooks Wiles, '11, and Mrs.
Wiles (Cecil Root, '1 1), will teach in
the Mackinaw Townshi p H. S. Mr.
Wiles will be the principal and Mrs.
Wiles will serv as assistant.
Lu cy Normile, '1 2, will teach in the
Sixth Grade at Evanston next year.
H enry Porter, '13, w ill be principal
at Delavan the coming yea r.
Edwin W. Skaer, ' 13, will have
charge o f agriculture in the Flora
Township H. S. n ext year.
E dna Zellhoefer, '13, w ill t each
Latin and Mathematics in the Leroy
H . S. the coming year.
Ruth Holmes, ' 14, g raduated fr om
the University of Chicago in Jun e.
She will teach English in the high
school at Litchfield next year.
Grace Huffing ton, '12, who has been
teaching Domestic Science in Wi nth rop College, Rock Hill, S. C., for
the past two years was rece ntly appointed to t he position of Assistant
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St ate Agen t in hom e demonstration
work. Th is is an excellen t govern•
me n t p os1t1on. Miss H uffi ng ton is to
be congratulated for t he position
carries with it a salary of $1800 pe r
year and an opportunity to rise rapidly.
Among nume r ous alumni who h ave
visited th e I. S. N . U. recently are
the followin g: Vida Chambe rlain,
' II, Har vey, Illinois; E lmer G. Gingerich, '07, a nd Catharine Gingerich,
'06, o f Okmu lgee, Oklahoma; Gaston
K ershne r, '11 , of Muskogee, Oklahoma; Howar d Cleinbell, '14, who has
been a t tending the U. of I.; O scar
vVeber, '08, teacher of commercial
\>ranches in the Bellevill e H . S.; Ruth
Davis , '14, who has been do ing Y . W.
C. A. w ork in Wisconsin; I. Eddie
Brown, '74; L. Wyn Chamberlain
who h as been teach ing at Madison,
S. D. the past two years, and H elen
Putnam, 'IO, now Mrs. E ugene Shave r.
Leota Brown, '1 3, is teaching domestic s cience in the Amboy H . S.
Anna Kemp, ' II , is teacher of domestic science in the M e lrose, Min•
nesota H. S.
Miss E lla Dean, '14, who has been
doing college work here du ring t he
past yea r has been appointed Assistant in Chemistry for t h e Second
Sum mer Term.

Marriages and Announcements.
Miss Kate Brown, ' 13, and Henr y
Pri ce Anderson of Helena, A rk., were
married at He lena, Ark. ,June 8, 19 15.
They now r eside o n Perry Street,
H e lena.
Annou ncement is made of t he apprnaching marriage of M iss Pearl
McNeil of Melvin, Illinois, to Chester
Dill on, '08. The event will take place
the latter part of Aug ust at Me lvin,
Illino is. They will reside at Mitchell,
S. D., whe r e Mr. Di llo n is coach at the
Dakota Wesleyan U niversity.

Announceme nt h as been made of
the approach in g mc1rriage of Fannie
Faye Hester, '12, to Mr. J. Hardin
Wheeler, '12, of In<lianapolis. Si nce
gradua tion Miss Hester has been
te aching household art at Clinton,
Indiana, and was a lso a member of
the Summe r School faculty he r e this
year. Mr. Wheeler will conduct a
p o ultry farm near Indianapolis .
Announceme n ts have bee n r eceived
of the marriage of Miss Edna McMillain of DeLa nd, Illin ois, to Mr.
J. Earl H iett, ' 13, at DeLand on July
29. Mr. Hiett will be superintenden t
at Green Valley t he coming year.
Ann ouncement is r eceived o f the
appr oaching marriage of M iss O no
Freeman, '12, of Normal to Mr. Harry
Lathrop, '12, a n d B. Ed., '14. Mr.
Lathrop spent the past year in t he
Univer s ity of Chicago. He was r e·
cently appointed Professor of Geography in the Northern Arizona Nor•
ma! Schoo l at F lagstaff, Arizona. The
marriage will take place in August.
On June 19 occu rrd the marriage
of Miss Ruby Kreiger of L ostant,
Illinois, to Mr. Jay Courtright, '14.
Mr. Courtright will continue as superinte ndent at Tonica next year.
Friends in N o rmal have received
announcement of the marriage of
Miss Constance Fox to Edwin H ewett
Reeder, both of Yon kers, N. Y. on
July 9. Mr. Reeder is the son of
R. R. R eeder and May Hewett Reeder
and g randson of Dr. Edwin C. H ewitt.
Announceme nt is made of th e mar·
riage of Miss Ora Gingrich of F lanagan, Illin ois, t o Mr. Karl Zehrin g, '14,
on June 17.
Miss Jessie P easley, Class of 1892,
was m arr ied to Rev. George A. Scott
of Marion, Oh io, at he r mother's
h ome in Bloomington on J uly 14.
After her g raduation, Miss P easley
taugh t in Bloomington seve ra l years;
t hen she e n tered the Y . W. C. A.
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work and was gener al secretary in
several leading cities. Her success
in th is work proves her excellen t fitness for t he role of a minister's wife.

Hayes-Pricer.
On Wednesday morning, J uly 28th,
at eight thirty o'clock, ther e occurd
in Chicago the marriage o f Miss
Laura Hayes lo Mr. John L. Pricer.
'99. On ly the immediate relativs and
a few intimate friends were present.
Mr. and Mrs. Pricer left immediately
for a trip to Colorado.
Miss Hayes has been fo r four years
.the Heel of the Grammar Dept. in
the I. S. N. U . Sh e is a graduate of
Vander bilt University of Nashville,
Tennessee and has her Master's degree from the University of Chicago.
She is a member of the Phi Beta
Kappa and Kappa Alpha T heta soror1t1es. Miss Hayes has always been
very popular with the s tudents who
are g reatly pleased to know that she
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is to become a permane nt resident of
Nor mal.
Mr. Pricer is so well known to all
alumni and students as H ed of the
Biology Dept. and as Edit or and·
Busin ess Manager oi the Quarterly
that it is unn ecessary to speak of h is
successfu l work.
T h e sincerest good wishes of the
entire body of Alumni, s tudents, and
Faculty of the I. S. N. U. are herewith exte nded to Mr. and Mrs. P ricer.

Births.
Richar d Wells Norton, born May
29, 1915, to Mr. and M rs. A. C. N Or ton, of Decatur. Mr. No r ton was of
Jessie B. Wells of the class of •01.·
The enrollment for the Second
Summer Te rm reacherl 435 on Wednesday, J uly 28, the third day of the
term. 'i'his is a g ratifying increase
over any previous year for this term.

